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Anna Ricci Haag
1937 - 2003
Godmother Muse Lady Queen
Take your Pick
By Carol Fondiller
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35 Years of Venice and the Free Venice Beachhead

Tales of the Nude Beach
and other strange events
Marcia Stone and Paul Tanck both individually
moved to Venice in the summer of 1974. They met in
1978, and have lived together on Rialto Avenue since
1980.

The last time I saw her before she died she
looked good. Delicate silver decorated her arms
and fingers, and a little tendril of her long black
Paul - hi. this is us. and we’re gonna talk
hair kissed her temple. “I’m dying. My veins are
about our first days in venice.
black from all the chemo.” We sat and talked of
Marcia- i know that mine was in september
good old times how we would get so high. We’d
of 1974. and i know that i moved in on a saturlaugh at how high we got, but we were very
day. and the day was so involved with the movcareful to cross with the lights and walk on the
ing crosswalk, two young crones who knew it all
Paul - where’d you move from?
going to the Ocean Front Walk at night because
Marcia - i moved from malibu. i lived on the
we were happy and angry and high.
beach in malibu. north of topanga. so, it was a
Fiery as Vesuvius on a rampage, she could
moving day and i’d come from this really peacetell a cop to go fuck himself and he’d fall in love
ful place, right on the beach where i saw very
with her. She hit Big Lip Louie with a chair one
few people, y’know, dogs and people sometimes
night at the Venice West and he was devoted to
on horseback, but rarely. i moved to carroll canal.
her from then on. Not every cop fell in love with
i just happened to move in the day before the
her. She was arrested several times, but found
annual canal festival. and i woke up that mornnot guilty more times than not.
ing and it was sunday and i thought "my god -"
She fought injustice and the enemies of good
and now there’s all these people and there’s
times with all her heart and a wooden spoon.
music and it’s like a love-in. it reminded me of a
The Beats taught her to swear and she was an
love-in from the 60s. and i’m thinking this is really great but i don’t think i want to live in
apt pupil. She was mother to her chila place where they do this every
dren and their friends.
This issue is
weekend. cuz i didn’t know this
“I make polenta. You come.”
wasn’t every weekend. this was
It was a command. She’d use
dedicated in memory of
my welcome to venice. and i
what she bought at Bay Cities
Anna Haag, one of the
remember being a bit timid
import in Santa Monica and
founder of the Beachhead about it because i thought, man,
what she bought at various
and proprietress of the i just really prefer the beach.
supermarkets. Realistic Italian
venice was just overwhelming!
Venice West
cooking, canned tomatoes–corn
Paul - so then what’d you do after
meal stirred in a regular pot, she didn’t
that?
didja
go
out and join the crowds?
have a special polenta pot. She’d stir the polenta
Marcia
absolutely!
it was great.
made light and thin as a bridal veil and pour it
Paul - so then the next day, what’d ya do?
on a special wooden board for polenta only
Marcia - the next day i was still like moving
smoothing it with her wooden spoon. And then
in. i think i took time off from work. i had a job pour over the sauce with mushrooms, pepper,
i worked for this guy who invented the lucycheap cuts of meat and we’d dig in with our
graph, frank ashby. at gateco company.
spoons in her kitchen trying to shape the polenta
Paul - we still have an operating one out in
into the shape of Italy as we gorged and drank
the garage.
red wine.
Marcia - i know.
Her heart was broken so many times by evicPaul - so this was the 7th canal festival and
tion from the Venice West, the Vietnam War and
the 8th a year later was the death of the canal fesmen. But she broke a few hearts and I know
tivals?
there are men out there who still love her, even if
Marcia - i think the year later was the last
one,
actually. because that one was when mark
–continued on page 8
and caroline were out visiting from san francisco
and i remember there was a little rowboat that
we rowed around in.
Paul - for the ‘75 one?
Marcia - yes, and the next one was the canal
funeral. and i was into playing my harmonica by
then. i got it from the blues guy, Paul butterfield.
it was his!
Paul - so there you were out on the canals
with 2 good friends. that’s very venice.
Marcia - yes. it was very venice.
Paul - do you know how many canal festivals there were all together?
Marcia - i think there were like 6 or 7. i was
only at the very end, for the last 3.
Paul - so it started in like 1970 Anna Haag, reading the Beachhead interview with
John Haag, earlier this year at the HOT restaurant.
–continued on page 12

Venice Envisioned –
Community looks at Lincoln Blvd.
By Sheila Bernard
Economic growth based on legal and fiscal
desperation has led to assaults on stable neighborhoods in our city, as well as serious environmental degradation.
The Venice Community Coalition organized
the Envision Venice event to address this situation. At the event, 146 residents – business owners, and professionals – met together and in
small groups to articulate their “design values.”
This is the first step in establishing guidelines for
developers, so that they can propose projects
that the community can embrace.
These guidelines will be part of a Community Design Overlay which needs to be created by
the Los Angeles Planning Department to regulate development along Lincoln Blvd.
Each small group was facilitated by an architect or other professional. The individuals in the
group expressed the values that they felt should
guide development. (These values are not specifications such as building height; rather, they are
general principles, such as pedestrian friendliness, that should be considered in evaluating
whether a development is beneficial to the life of
the community.) The goal was to establish which
values are shared by everyone and which values
are controversial.
We reached agreement on some matters
involving Lincoln Boulevard, while on other
matters we continue to disagree. It is possible
that our areas of disagreement will melt away in
the face of greater knowledge. Affordable housing is a good example.
Some Venetians feel that 15 percent is an
appropriate amount of low-income housing to be
included in every development project. Others
feel 50 percent would be more appropriate. Still
others feel that the current housing crisis dictates
an even higher percentage. This is an important
enough controversy that further study is warranted.
The design values arrived at during the
Envision Venice event, both agreements and disagreements, will be published this month in a
report which will go to the Los Angeles Planning

–continued on page 5
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